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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCWNT?N~ OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2054(1 

HUMAN RCtOURCU 
DIVISION 

FEBRUARY 22,1985 
B-217684 

The Honorable William D. Ford 
Chairman, Committee on Post 

Office and Civil Service 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Subject: ,Applicability of OMB Circular A-76 to 
~*Personnel Reductions in the Department of 

Health and Human Services (GAO/HRD-85-30) 

On May 10, 1984, you requested that we make a review to 
respond to concerns brought to your attention by the Chairman 
and a member of your Subcommittee on Human Resources regarding 
the Department of Health and Human Services* (HHS') plan to 
reduce its staff in the Office of the Secretary. It was alleged 
that'the services being performed by the HHS employees whose 
positions were being abolished might later be procured from 
private contractors, and if so, that HHS had not done the 
cost-comparison studies to justify the change from in-house 
to contract as required by Office of Management and'Budget 
Circular A-76. 

BACKGROUND . . 

HHS officials regard an internal HHS memorandum, dated 
Hiarch 19, 1984 (see enc. I), from the chief of staff as the 
guide for the reductions in staff in the Office of the Secre- 
tary. The memorandum established the goal of reducing the au- 
thorized positions in the Office from 4,342 to 3,078 full-time 
equivalent empl0yees.l Details on the number of reductions in 
the Office's various units are in enclosure I. 

1The terms "employees" and "positions" are used in place of 
full-time equivalent in this report for readability. A full- 
time equivalent is the equivalent of one employee working full 
time, or 40 hours a week. For example, two part-time employees 
working 20 hours a week would be one full-time equivalent. 
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1Rccording: toi thea Maroh 1984 memorandum, the basis for the 
planned reduCt,Lain was that (11 new BBS programs had been declin- 
ing in the Lassi~%.Cw ly"~~arb~ and the staff established to imple- 
ment such prqrmai bad not been adjusted accordingly; (2) other 
HEZS c~mponents~.had established units performing work similar to 
the office 0% the S~retary's staff; and (3) some Office staff 
performed elseir~%ces~ basically for only one HHS operating divi- 
sion, and pllacin;g the workload responsibility and staff in the 
divisions would be mare efficient. 

Office of Management and Budget Circular A-76 establishes 
federal polEicy and procedures for determining whether activities 
should be performed by federal agencies or under contract. 
According to thas: circular, the government shall not start or 
carry on any activity to provide a commercial product or service 
if it can be procured more economically from a commercial source 
unless the activity is'so intimately related to the public. in- 
terest as to mandate performance only by federal employees. 
Federal agencies are to periodically review their activities 
that provide products or services that could be obtained from 
commercial sources. An activity performed by government employ- 
ees remains in-house unless a cost study shows that the esti- 
mated contract costs are less than the in-house cost estimate by 
10 percent or more of government personnel costs. If the activ- 
ity involves 10 or fewer government employees, a cost study is 
not required. However, a determination should be made that 
there is sufficient private sector competition to help ensure 
reasonable prices. 

We reviewed HHS documents relating to the plan for reducing 
the size of the Office of the Secretary and discussed the imple- 
'mentation of the plan and the validity of pertinent assumptions 
in the plan with officials in (1) HHS' Office of the Secretary, 
Public Health Service (PHS), and Social Security Administration 
(SSA) and (2) the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Our 
audit work was done between May and October 1984 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

IMPACT OF REXIUCTIONS OM 
AGENCY FUNt!?t?fONS 

HHS plans to absorb the reduction of staff in the Office of 
the Secretary without impeding the agency's ability to fulfill 
its obligations by streamlining some activities, transferring 
some functions to other HHS units, and eliminating unnecessary 
tasks. Of the 1,264 
ished, 447 have been 
and will cuntinue to 
work. However, they 

employees whose positions are being abol- 
transferred to SSA, These employees were 
be involved in SSA litigation and personnel 
are now counted as SSA employees. 
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V?a ~rwimmd arupporlcinq information for staff reductions in 
three cmupmeints of th@ Ollkffear of the Secretary that account for 
396 of the 817 poaiti@rn# being abo~ckished, excluding the 447 
transferred ta MA. T3hie 396 positions were in the Office of 
Facilities Enqineerinq (OFEl), the Regional Facilities Engineer- 
ing and Construction Offices (RWEC), and the Office of the 
Secretary's c~~mputer center. We also reviewed the actions bsing 
taken in one area--equal amployment opportunity (EEO) complaint 
investigations--where, as of October 1984, no final decision had 
been made as TV how the work of persons whose positions were 
being abolished would b'e performed. 

OFE and ROFEC 

OFE, located in Washington , D.C., was responsible for de- 
veloping policies and procedures and overseeing BBS activities * 
relating to' facilities engineering and construction. ROFEC, 
located in the IO HHS regional offices, provided field engineer- 
ing and facility management services to HHS. components. It also. 
provided support to other federal departments, ,primarily (1) the 
Department of Education-- for design and construction of schools 
cm federal land; and (2) the Department of Housing and Urban' 
Development-- for reviewing hospital projects whose mortgages are 
insured by that Departmernt. 

A 1984 HHS study Assessment of the Office of the Secretary 
Facilities Management Functions was done to examine OFE's and 
ROFEC's maior functions, to evaluate the need for the continu- 
ance of th&e functions; and to recommend ways to carry out the 
functions in the future. The study noted that for fiscal year 
1983, 83 percent of ROFECrs workload involved three functions: 
PHS construction programs (39 percent), federally assisted con- 
struction programs mostly for the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (18 percent), and space management primarily 
for SSA (26 percent). 

The study recommended that the ROFEC and OFE organizations 
be abolished within the Office of the Secretary and that the 
staff-years for their functions be reduced by 70 percent. The 
study recommended further that five OFE employees be kept in the 
Office of the Secretary for oversight of occupational safety and 
health and real property functions and that the ROFEC employees 
remaining after the reductjon be transferred to PHS. 

The oversight functions performed by OFE in the Office of 
the Secretary were reduced, and the operating divisions assumed 
the responsibilities for most policy and operational matters 
affecting their organizations. PIG would assume responsibility 
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for its-faci&itisaa; management and construction functions. SSA 
would assume respansibfkkty for its field office space. HHS 
would do work for We Departments of Education and Housing and 
Urban Development only if tb'ese Departments gave HES sufficient 
positions to hatldllar that work. 

The Deputy A@gligltmt Secretary for Health Operations, PHS, 
told us that, in May 1984, ROFEC was transferred to PBS with 
145 mIplioym& but BELS was to reduce the staff to 68 employees 
for fiscal perahr 1985. Re planned to restructure the existing 
10 regional RCPEC units into 3 regional ROFEC offices. He said 
all the employees wm31d be offered positions in the three re- 
gions to be established, but he expected that many employees 
would not accept the positions in the new locations. He esti- 
mated that ablout 70 percent of the employees would be eligible 
for retirement. Rte expressed the belief that the. staff that 
eventually relocated could handle the workload and that he did 
not anticipate that any of the PHS work would be contracted. 

A PHS official in the Division of Management, Planning, and 
Analysis told us in October 1984 that, while discussions were . 
underway with the Departments of Education and Housing and Urban 
Development, no decisions had been made as to how the work that 
ROFEC did fo'r them would be performed. The official also said 
that the relocation of ROFEC employees had not yet been imple- 
mented. 

In May f984i the Director of the Office of the Secretary's 
Office of Facilities and Management Services told us that OFF: 
was to be abolished and, of the 66 employees involved, (1) 8 em- 
ployees who are monitoring construction at St. Elizabeths Hos- 
pital were to be transferred to PBS, (2) 5 or 6 positions were 
to be retained in his office, and (3) about 53 positions were to 
be abolished. He said that the tasks performed by OFE would be 
assumed by PBS; In October 1984, he told us that the OFE 
changes had taken place as planned. 

In August 1984, SSA's Director, Office of Material Re- 
sources, Office of Management, Budget and Personnel, told us 
that she did not believe any additional SSA staff was necessary 
because of the elimination of ROFEC and OFE. She said that one 
of ROFHC*s functions was to review the General Services Adminis- 
tration's plans for space renovation. SSA will now rely more on 
the Gene::al Services Administration's work. If that does not 
work out, SSA may have to contract for such reviews, but she did 
not consider it likely. 
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computer crenter 

The work of th@ Of$kc~ csf the Secretary's computer center 
was to be tranefsrr& 4x3 two BBS col~lputer centers. According to 
the Deputy Asrs'iatmt QIBgcretglry for Management Analysis and Sys- 
tems in June 1994, the sstarff of thse unit that operates the com- 
puter center woulaP bles re'duced from 88 to 10 positions. 

The Dr*rector, Office of Organization and Management, 'PHS, 
told us in June lN4 that the staff at the two PHS computer 
centers could abs'orb the transferred workload. She said that 
the workload trans'fegrr had been discussed previously. However, 
in the paet# the Office of the Secretary had wanted to transfer 
its personnel as well. as its workload, and PHS did not need any 
of those personnel to handle the additional workload. 

In October 1984, we were advised that the Office of the 
Secretary's computer center had been closed and its workload 
transferred to PHS. 

HANDLING OF EEO 
COMPLAINTS IS UNRESOLVED 

About 15 positions in the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
for Personnel Administration involved investigations--primarily 
of EEO complaints --when the March 1984 reduction plan was circu- 
lated. HBS had planned to eliminate all but two of the posi- 
tions devoted to investigations as a part of the reduction of 
staff in the Office of the Secretary. It was assumed that EEO 
complaint investigations formerly done by the employees whose 
positions were eliminated would be handled by the Equal Employ- 
ment Opportunity Commission. Private contractors would be used . 
for cases the Commission could not handle and to help with back- 
logs. HNS has used contractors in the past to augment its in- 
vestigative staff. According to an HEfS'cost analysis (not an 
A-76 study), during fiscal year 1983 the average cost for the 
contracted investigations was $2,388 compared to the average 
cost of $2,931 for the investigations made by HHS employees. 

The extent to which the Commission can pick up KHS' inves- 
tigations workload had not been resolved. Commjirssion officials 
told us that its regional offices had been reorganized in July 
1984 and, once the new organization was functioning, the Commis- 
sion would determ,ne how much of HHS' workload it could assume. 
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We-cevievec"fi th dat:a supporting the HHS cost analysis. We 
did not attempt ter verify the cost per case LnvesWgated by SSS 
employees, prim,arily berelfiluse the.percentage of work time these 
employees spent on EEO investigations was an estimate and was 
not based on an analysis of work records. The actual eost of 
contracted investigations for fiscal year 1983 was about the 
same as HE8 had erstfmated. HRS estimated that the average cost 
per contracted investigation would be $2,223 in fiscal year 1984. 
based on an estimated 180 task orders for investigations at a 
total cost of $400,000. BUS records showed that, as of 

' August 30, 1984,.BHS had processed 134 task orders for 144 in- 
vestigations with a total estimated cost of $401,103.80, which 
averages $2,993 per task order and $2,785 per investigation. 

In August 1984, the Assistant Secretary for Personne.1 Ad- 
ministration stated-that HHS' March 1984 plan for reorganizing 
the EEO investigations function had been modified. Under the 
modified plan, HHS would (1) maintain its staff of EEO investi- 
gator positions in headquarters to the six still on board at the 
time of his letter and eliminate its field investigative staff, 
(2) rely on the Commission for handling about 200 investigations 
a year, and (3) use contractors at about the same level it had 
been using them. Field jnvestigators who choose to transfer 
into other personnel positions in HHS and other HES investiga- 
tors who are qualified to perform EEO investigations will be 
available for investigative support when needed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The activities involved in the staff reduction plan are the 
type covered by Circular A-76, which establishes procedures for 
determining whether activities should be performed under con- 
tract. Our discussions with agency officials, however, indi- 
cated that certain functions previously performed in the Office 
of the Secretary were absorbed by staff remaining, were trans. . 
ferred to other HHS components, or were eliminated and will not 
be procured through private contractors. Therefore, Circular 
A-76 studies were not required in connection with the reduction 
of staff in the Office of the Secretary. 

e--e 
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DEPARTMEMT OIF WEALTH dk WCJMAN SERVICES ‘.. (#fiiQ Oi thQ !%CrQlalv 
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w? I9 Isfl Wwwngton. D.C. 20201 

Maads of Staff Divisiw 
The R&m&l Directors 

~~~.~~~~~~ 

Strmmlining the Office of the Secretary 

The Secrcmry, after careful umsideratim of the r #nmsndatiars of the 
FresiBent"s Private Sector Survey an Cast Cc&r01 amI other facmrs, has 
agqmmm¶ a plm f= streamlining the Office of the Secretmy. That pJ.mr 
swmmrizQLI1 in the atWed fact sheet, is designed tcr improve the aperating 
efficiency of the Office of the Secretaucy without impeding the ability of this 
Delfazmt to mpport its ~rmnatic missims and witlmut impedirq the 
abtlity of the Office of the Secretary lm sqpoct the Secretary in her 
le&ershfp am! oversight n&s. 

Tk pIan calls fat the m&ctim of 1264 FuUTi?&Equivalentpmritians in the 
Off&#! of thi? S~retaFy. Over SQ%of that goal has baenutthrough attrition 
sin=& impmiticn of the Secretary"s freeze a hiring, and through transfers of 
certain paeNiticm to other Departmenti cicmgmms. The mukinder of the goal 
will be mt through addifricml attriticm; a vigorous cutpl atxment program 
aqmntti by t3m efforts of i xorr-to-be-hired plaament firm; additional 
transfers ta other WIS ompmts; the obtaining of early out retirement 
arrthority foa thosa! eligible: and, to the extent necessary, personnel 
sepmatims. 

The Secretary dmires ncf$t strongly that this plan tq str@aml.im the Office of 
theSecretary be implemmtadin themost hmane manner possible. TheSecretary 
e~tss~taanry~tiveandsupervisorvillexerthis/herlarw~l~ 
of effort be, assist afret& emphyees thrw outplacements an3 other act&ins 
designed to redwe, to the abeoluteminimnn, tk number of Mividuals subject 
tomparaticin. The Secretary will hold exeattive and supervisors strictly 
,?caantable for the achi ewment of this goal. 

Th@ Assistant Sscretacy for Permmel Administration, with assistance frau the 
Assistant Secretary fcx Warmgemnt d .axlget, will be responsible for the day- 
t4+day implennentatim of the streamlining plan. Please provide your personal 
leadership and sqqmt tc the smzcessful implemntaticm of this plan, with 
particular m@asis w minimizing adverse impacts qxm individual employees. 
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ENCLOSURE X ENCLOSURE 1 

Fragrm ftmplementaticc Plan 

Pwrme 

This dwum#bnt dras~;crkb@s th 061srM, m&b3 and sdwdule for tilertaking 
several mamqmananrl: aumI staffing level chmges to achieve greater operatinq 
efficiencies within tlsltt Cffice af tk Secretary. 

CMzvieu 

This plan has bmn develo@ to place the Office of the Secretary in the most 
effective am! efficient m&a to discharge its responsibilities during the 
19flQs. TM plan msures tit * rimsurcas of the Office of the Secretary will 
remain sufficient m gsrari<llc effective sqqort to the Secretary in meeting her 
leadership am3 owmsiqht rrs~sibilities for the Departmant. However, the 
pllah also recaa&w that the size am3 structure of the Office of the Secretary 
have mt evoked mm!mmurate with the changes which have taken place over 
recent years in the Departmmt’s operating envirament. These changes, all of 
which imply the med foe streamlining the size of the Office of the Secretary, 
may be sunwrizd as follaws: 

o A decreme in the tnmbar of maw programs enacted & Cmgress for 
&ministraticm & this Department. 

o A change, prism ily through the use of block grants, in the Bmwnt of 
specific activity Cvess intends this Department to exercise with 
respct to several existing program in the areas of health ahd social 
servies. 

0 An overall scarcity of resources, which dmahds as ah apropriate 
famqanent mspcmse, assigment of the maxima amount of resources to 
program operatim as opposed to administrative overhead fuktims. 

0 Presidential management initiatives, pimarily Reform ‘8A and field 
Structure Reform, which eqkmize autmatiry, amsolidating, and 
streamltning &ministrative am! werhead functicms. 

o A reduction in the averall staffirq levels of the Department fran 148,373 
FE in PY 81 to a proposed leml of 130,445 in FY 85. 

In additicn to addressing the atme factnrs, this plan has been developed after 
a careful review of the r emmmmjaticxm of the President’s Private Sector 
Survey cm Cast Ccntrol (the Graze Cmmissim), as tkse r 
to the Offig of the Secretary. 

#xmnendatims aFply 
This plan incorporates the majority of the 

nearly 100 individual recmmeMatims m&e bj the Grace camnissim and reflects 
the basic conclusions of the Cmnissicn that the size of the Office of the 
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In sum, and as &mcrik& balw in &tail, this plan calls for the eEiminatim 
of 734 ~itims a& tIw transfer of 930 *iticam to other Mpaletmmtal 
units. These aetlm will redme tIm Full Tim EqUiva1ent rmE) staffing 
lew&s of t!w Offi@a! ob tM Saeretary (emxpting the Offias of tlw Insrfmctcrr 
General) Era an Py E3 level of 4342 FTEs to an FY 85 level of #79 F!Zs. 

Discwsim oif Fcppmscir 

The structure and size of the Off&a? of the Secretary wtre detemmined primarily 
during th@ late l%Os ti aasly l9fOs uhm this Department famd an enolnrrnrs 
growth in tha rmtbr and cumpLc?xity of the pmgram it administered. The 
primary fota far mpmsim wss the Great Society pfcgrms, bwtt f&grass 
enacted ~~iticmal program or major nm3fficatiam to existing program into 
the early 1970s ftha Social Secwity lfdndBwnts of 1972 akme czrwt.ad 8 major 
new program aml nudified dozens of other programs in a 165 page statute). 

The process of translating statutory requirements into operating programs 
required a significant amount of reaources at tha Office of the Secretary 
kvel. That is, the impkmentatim of new programs (0~ of major mdificaticms 
to existirq program) is historically the mst difficult and femme intensive 
peri& during tJw life of a giveh progrm. Fraa the perspective! of the 
headquarters units of m aeganizaticn, the fnrplemntaticm of new .liws requires 
the making of many cbziafones - both substantive (the creatim of hew oe,, 
modified rwlatims and orperating policy guidelines), and administratrve 
kkisiom rehmd &, staffing, equipment and facilities). The Office of thir 
Secretary was structujred and staffad throughout the early 1970s to reflect the 
need fw: increased kadarship rebted to nm policy and oversight activities 
assigned tu tb mpkrtmmt. Alttmgh there has trcen a dramatic ckresse in the 
amount of this activity in recent years, the Office of the Secretary staffing 
levela have cemainad relatively omstant. 

In aMtim to assisting the Secretary in her policy setting and oversight 
roles for s&stmtive prqramatie matters, the Office of the Secretary has two 
additional major reqmsibilities 
administrative fmctiaw (e.g., 

- policy formuktim and oversight for 
personnel, pccurement, account;ing, etc.1 and 

the pcovisim ab selected direct &ministrative services (e.g., payroll, sane 
engi?W?tihg support) to the *rating Divisicms. 
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The basic rollles p’hywd bf thme Office of cthrt Sisretary Units has not changed 
signifh%mtly wer th last decade, deapioa t!m fact that each Qf IMS”four 
major ~ra~titq DivEaim has &wlqd s;imilas @,iq set&inq and oversight 
CapbiYitiea at tbir badquartets lewda Beam three of FOES” fcnu 
Olptratirq QNSvtsims Wre mvat& in tha lmt &m&3, sane ratimale existed for 
maintaining dual strwturaas am3 agti~itiee; in tM ~aria;ls dbainistratiw 
functims. W-r, at this time, all AMs Operating Divisicms have had the 
tim nmxsmry to damlop Eully staffed ad mature cx~mitaticns in these 
areas. Thus. it is nmi afqmpriate to el~iminate certain hadquarters 
reqmsibilities which duplicate the WX~ of the Operating Divisicms. 

Finally, phnazily in ttre rsgfmal offices tut also at headquarters, the 
Office of the Secretary pawides uertain acbinirtrative services to the 
qmtratirq Divisims m a centralized bash. Par exmple, at headquarters, the 
Office of the SQctetary pFcm! the entire ISIS payroll. In each of EMS’ ten 
tegicmal offiags, tha Office of th Secfetary pmvi&s prscnnel, pmcurenrent, 
itccaunting, mne mqimerinq aord 0th~ services h-3 the Operatiq Divisions’ 
field mits in W&I tegia!. m DepartInent is cxnlviflced (and both the 
mamendatiass of the Eraw Cmnissim and the President’s Field Structure 
Reform WbreUrq Grcnap confirm) that the centralized prwisim of administrative 
service-s is th nmst efficient mde for !HS. Hwever, through sttiics 
widertaka in reapmae &a fW?anm "88, it is also clear that currently 
ccntralimd servioea can be mds even 11sDfe efficient through stremlininq 
pcomdurss, dazhieving further omsolidaticm of organizaticml mits, and 
embracirq &3 a qreater degree the dvareagee of autwation. In addition, the 
res~ibilitv for #m&be sarvicms which are currentl.y provided cm a centralized. 
basis, but tiich, in fact, serve almost entirely the3 program of one HHS 
Operating Divisim, cm be assum @ that C&mating Divisim without any lbss 
of effici~. 

In sumwry, this plan applies ttme b&c umcepts for change, as follows: 

0 there should be a re&actim in resumes devoted to program policy 
ckwdqmt activity in Iin with th reduction in new pogram3; 

0 there stid be a rahdwctim in administrative policy development activity 
in rerxrgnitim of th oipability of the Operating Divisicms; and 

o there cm be grester efficiency in prwiding centralized arlministrative 
serviws. 



ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I , 

Applying the?sse cxmmw mm kti to a significant streamlfninq in the current 
structure of tM Offiw of t&k Secretary vithmt a dsacrsasa in tha ability of 
this Dqpartmmt W wmwe its program and without a deemase! in the ability of 
the Office of tM !%eeretary tc~ support the Secretary in her leadership and 
aversight ml&g. 

Achievi~ Fb4mtims in Fwitims 

This plan calls 6~ a decrease of l264 FIE pasitions in the Office of the 
seeretaqf tF, t.M smd of Fy 85, ax&,&q the Off ice of the Impactor General 
which will mt be affaCWd. 447 pbitims have bmn transferred to the 
Operating Divisiw amd m tiitimal 63 pmitiars will be tmmsfarred in 
Ff $4. A pimipl smMd fad ichievinq tk additicmal ra&cticm of 734 
positicm will Ihr thrmgh attritia ad a cmtinuam of the fre&art cn filling 
vacant pzsitims, in place since August lQS3. To data, attr itim has led to 
tha redu?tfan af aFpmximatkaly 300 PI% pcmiticms in the Office of the 
Secretary, excluding tb Office of tk Inspector General. Routine attrition 
cxpactead during w! as shrmld lead to scme ae#iticmal rdkrticms. fEa*war, in 
order to zszhi&ve tlm overall FIE mducticm tarpet fat Fy 85, approximately 350 
FE pc2siticms will have to be eliminated by September 30, 1984. 

. To achieve these reduetims will rqire ircreasirtq very signif icabtly , throvgh 
outpkment affoats, the histcxkal attritim rates for the Office of the 
Secretiry. To the extmt that attrititn rates cannot be inczcasad to meet the 
required levels, reducticmihforca procsdures will hava to k applied. Every 
effort will be imle to d&dew outplacement, either in ths vacant pxsiticms 
which cxmr in MS” Operating Divisions or in vacant positiofm with other 
Federal agwrcies. A fcmal placeman t effort will bs established, including the 
drtainirq of an mnploymmt placment specialist through cmtract. In addition, 
“early-out” retiremmt aut!mrity will be sought frcm tba Office of Personnel 
MaMgsmernt for time eligible. Hcmver, b> the extent that outplacement and 
other efforts arc mt sux=essful in imreasing substantially the attritim 
rate, reduetiiar-in-faca pomdures will be amlied to achieve the required 
rcductians in positiars by Septmbar 30, 1964. 

Staffing RsdUctions tE, Canprrcmt 

Imnediate Offloe of the Secretary 

This unit will be reduced by 25 ET’S cm the basis of achieving greater 
operaticmal efficierries throuqh simplified procedures, greater use of 
auwtim ad uxlsolfdatim of functims. The reductions can be p%entially 
achieved by wt filling currently vacant positions and bf rwt filling 
additiaaal positia%s which will beam vacant thrcxqh routine attrition in 
FY 84 and FY as. 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE 1 

Assistant S~eereltarfy fax LagisIatiar 

mis wait wiU be rs&md by 10 mm, primairily by reducing the llnDunt of 
initial prepaxarfim -k (e.g., gmparatiml of cmgressioml test&my) 
csmdwtieK?I by this wit and amiqning that wmk ta the existing legislative . 
Uaism stafgs in sac41 of the CIperating Divisims.. This officn! riU retain 
its cmremtowssight ami reviu fmctimsover materials~epamd for the 
Corqr@!SS. Tlhe reM3l;weticms cm k pc&mtiaPlly achievd & mt fil,ling cwrmtly 
vacmt pltims &I by mt filling addltkmal positicms which will baccme 
vacant tlwaqh routirm attritIm LnPY 64 am3 as. 

This wilt will be reduced by 56 E!TEs, in recognition of the historical decrease 
in the deval~ti erf mew prcqtxms assign& ta MS, in reaqitim of the 
fully staffa @mttinq and' mmluatia3 mkts in Qadl of MIS’ CIpmating 
Divisions, am3 in reaqnitian of tha irrreamd role of the white house Office 
of Policy Dmelqmmt inLe&ing and aarlJlucting policy analysesofmajor 
.&mestic issues in health amI tman servims areas. The staffirq lewd of 120' 
FTE assigned w this offia will proviik the Secretary with a strcmg capability 
to cm%&the specific analyses she desires amd will alsoprovide for 
s'ufficimt staff to oversee the t&&ailed malytical md evaluative work to be 
carried out ~FJ the Operating Divisims. The plabnned reductiaM can be 
met partially by not filling amently vacant pcsiticms and by not filling 
posititm which will becmm vacant thraurjl? routine attritim in FY 84 and 8s. 
Hmever, the imun&mts in ggmM pasiticms will have to be outplaoed or 
separated by S-r 30, 1984. 

Assistant Sexetary for Public Affairs 

This unit will be reduced & 15 FTEs, primarily by assigning additional 
respxrsibility for creating initial ptcd~.~ts (e.g., press releasesl to the 
public affairs staffs in each of HtS" Operating Divisicms. The unit will mt 
decrease its effort9 in direct suFpcMt of the Secretary mr its oversight 
respzmsibilities for major activities conducted by the OperatinqDivisims. 
The reductions can be met partially by not filling currently vaoant positions 
ti & mot filling pcmitims which will bmune vacant through routine dttrition 
in FY $4 & FY 85. Rcwever, tlm incmMnts in sme additional positions will 
have to be o4Hql.d of seprated ty S-r 30, 1984. 

Office of General .g23lm?&el 

This unit has hen reduced by 260 FlEs which have been transferred for 
&ninistrative reaxdlmpihg p~rpoeses to the Social Semrity Administration. 
These 260 ETEs are devoted svrlely to disability insurance litigation, and 
this are afqwopriately reflected cm the? rolls of the Sa=ial Security 
Administratim. l% immWmts in the transferred prrjitims cmtinue to 
receive substantive legaldirectim from theGeneral counsel. 
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me overall plan fm s~ttmmd.fnL~~~ tha Offiar of th secretary c&ires m other 
charqes to the Qfffoaa eEe Qiwmal -1”s fmtim, other than the 
dministrrtlve dwqia dbwzzkW &we. Ftobmmr, the plan &es aasQdalish the 
Office of Gmmal, tkwawl”a psith dlirq for FY 85 at the sama level it was 
in FY 613, lam tIm 2650 IYES trdmsferted; to WE Sadal security Mkinistratim. 
This 1~1. is 411 FIBS. TIM Qffias of Gensncai We1 is mmfkt in exmss of 
that level at pmmt, lsLlt cm pmmtialily reach ttr 417 level by the end of 
Fy 85, throuqh towtim attrition, 

This unit will kr redamd by 60 FTm, primaucily tq assiqning fo the fully- 
staff&I peysmml offices in tha Opmatirq Divioiarei additional workloads, 
ti w immsitq the outsidws! omtraoting am3 reimtursable vark carried aut 
& mher qmmmmt qmzies in the inmotigatim functiave presently 
performad bj mad~~rtars am3 fiald mits. (There will be m other changes to 
any of the Mzhm eqw]I q&qment @qgmrtmity fumtions of the office.) The 
@matim Piviaims &1X mama full resgmmibility far activities related to 
thsir persmnel in tiw areas af cash awards, suggestim progrms, the detailing 
of persmmel to c&her gmrermnmt qencies, training program, setting work 
s.&e&les, cmdu=ting special hiring prOgrams, ad rnsert excutive dwelqment 
funetians, .eampt the Senior Executive Service Candidate ~ogram. In addition, 
the sqqmrre functicm for the Secretary”s Advisory Cumittce respudbilities 
(and 4 ITE amccisvted with that fmcticn) wiI1 be transferred tr, the Public 
Health Service whrich currently interacts with 222 of the Department’s 226 
Advisory Ckmnittees. lpimlly, policy fmctians mad ptrfrmned 4 ttwr office 
will only b! retained if rqkired by statute or regulatim and if me&d to 
permit departmentaL amtrol. The Operating Divisiars will ass- greater 
responsibility in exercisiw their secudary level policy fmctils. The 
overall reduction of 60 FlXs cm7 be met partially by not filling pmiticms 
which will bmme vacant thrmgh routine attritim in F!? 84 ad FY 65. 
However, tk irmdents in sme mitims will have to be outplaced or 
separated prior to Septembw 30, 1904. 

Assistant Secretary far F4anagmt and Sudqet 

This remit wiP1 b reduced by 336 Fl’E bj taking the folldq actims ik the 
major units of the Office af ttma Assistant Secretary for Managemwlt and Budget. 

Inmed iate Off ice 

A rcductim of 4 I!TE by axmlidating existing support functions. 

EcrjalEmpk8ymmt C&mrtmity 

No changes. 
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B&get 

A reductia of 19 PI% & mntratirq analytical activities QI strictly krdget 
related iggi~ aMI m=&r smtaffirq issues M decreasing thh +MUXU%~ of effort 
currently c&Xed $23 EoguWory and other ~licy-developaent issues w&h & 
not directly alefsaet the b&g&: by limitirq the mnt of terMi& assist- 
prwi&d tD Offim of tM Srarretary cnits an t&get fcx3eulatiaz & executiui 
matters; by lirmitir~ the -L of esaista~~~ provided to the staff Cvg 
a7gfesaimd51 &~r~Eatfim cbmittees cm lcw priority tzadlmial nmtters; arnd 
bf r-e&ring i~~se eleriti, wter err! mncssenger servims support tx~ the 
professiarel steff, Tkm Office of EUdget will mt reduce its 1-1 of effort 
with reqwt ter aill auMtauartitne tw+et matters nor with respect Ito providing 
assistsme to CWqressi~l Gxaaittees an substantive met issms. 

Finance 

A decfea,&? of 27 El% trr be &d.ewd w r@Rbdng the z#mWtt Of thiml 
assisw, se~~&Wy policy developPent, and naritorifq rnztivities related to 
fiscal ti travel,pU.cy, eting prmedufes, internal a3ntral.s and 
BebtIoarsh m&nqxwnt: by rednrirq staff devoted to special studies and the 
“delay of &~WY~W initiativsr” (for whi& t&a Treasury Departnaent has assumed 
the leadl: w &,Pevirq greater efficiencies throqh *roved autaMtdl 
aawnting and pyamtsystem; by reducing overhead through ama3est 
reorganizatia: erd w reduci~ ~me te&mical staff in proportion to the 
ouerall derclrease in tl~ staff of the Offia of the Secretary. The headquarters 
accounting staffs in the faw Operating Divisiars will absorb a grcsater 
propxtiar of tM tscbnical assistance and secudary policy devefmt 
WItload previuasly perfarmed by this office. In addition, for major policy 
develvt activities, ti office will m lcqer rely solely a3 its own 
resources but will for?n special task forces with petrsmnd fran the Operating 
Divisiars . The Office of the ImpectPr General (which has incream its 
staffing levels fraaa 971 FE in N 91 to 1415 FTE in Fy 84) will asscnre those 
mxritaring finetims m laqer carried out by this office or the Operating 
Divisiars. 

Managmt Analysis and Svstem 

A decrease of ill PIE to be achieved by transferring the workload curr&tly 
per forsiad by the Office of the Secretarv camprter center tD the cxznputer 

Lsee centers of the Public Hedth Service w&h currently perfarm nwcfi of this 
GAO wrklwdt & using cOntractors to perfm certain amputer syseen\ design work 

note] and certain mes@nt studies; by using Depertmental task forcas in piece of 
Office of tha Secretary staff to develop araprter system anJ qesient 
policies end manuals: ly charging the Operating Divisiars with additional 
secondary policy development arrl review vurk with this office reviewing their 
wxk; Md bt, utilizing the Off ice of the Inspector General to abduct -selected 
sxnitcxirq Etivities fomwtrly perfornW by this office, 

GKI note: 
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mxutenwmt Amistams ,ti &m&tics 

A dscteame of 3,2 WE tws lm achiev& ty reducing or bisumtfnuing the level of 
amrdincltim, txvie~, smxm%y pdicy demlqment, technical a&stance, 
ttainirq am3 @v@rsriglhO: pmyi&d tm the -rating Divisims related to grants 
vt, Jm&tiEs marmpment, qrmtee a.m~teic aystm prapmals, 
pmcwmma: tbamqm(tI a+mi ~tvmlutiar of audit findings immlving tuo or mre 
~satlrq Divlarim. 3% *ratirq Divisftms, through their fully staffd 
grants emI pmramt headquerters staffs, will essl#IW a greater poupwtim of 
the wxkfaad in t&me areas. Pn addition, this offi= uill utilize task fcmzes 
af Omratifu Division msrml tp, dmelcm meior ccrlicies, rather than relying 
w&i +m”ltr& atm r~krma. mu tDffi& of-the*Inspactk 
assum satbe of the mmitmicq tasks previously cmducted bf 
One FTE padtim dmmteil tcp carstr~tim pracurment @icy 
to the Rkb3.k Meelth Service. Finally, the Office of Smk& 
Business UtiLizatfan will not k a;ffectd by these changes. 

Facilities d t4amgement Settvices 

General will aiso 
this office. 
will be ttmsferred 
a#l Disadvantage 

A reductim of 144 Fl% tn be &hved kyy reducing drmaticdlly the headswrtere 
facilities m&mring fmzticm with ttm Operating Diviqicms asmmirq, through 
their c#ziqamablc headqwters units, the day-kHi#y worklord respamibilities 
for m5t facilities e@mering policy and operations matters affecting their 
otrganizaticms; w transferring cmstructirm wersight respncsibilities (and 8 
FE poaitims) for! St. Elizabeths Hospital tci the Public Health Service: by 
tramfaring 2 ImE pdticms, dew3ted m cxmstructim procurement matters, to 
the PublLc Health Service; by delegating to the operating Divisions certain 
emergemy preperdmms fwzticms which fell within their purview md 
cqmbilitiels; am9 by reducing, in reaagnitim of the overall mductiars in the 
Office of t!w Secretary, support activities in the areas of personnel, 
facilities, cartracts and grants, material manavfmnt, p>stdl w-nt, 
printing emI library s-t. This offia will umtime to prwidc overall 
leadmship and mDrdinaticm to the Department in the areas of e@i3yee safety, 
sge8 tnmaqmt, marl promzty and emerqency prerpdlredness tut the qpseratlng 
Divisicnw, throug)l their existing staff for these functions, will. assane 
greater respcnsihilities in &me areas. 

The averall reductim of 336 FE in the Office of the Assistant Secretary fori 
Hamqemmt and Budget can Im achieved partially by not filling currently vacant 
pmiticns, and & not filling ~itiae which will bemme vacant through 
roattirm attrition in F!f &4 en3 FY 85, asd through the transfer of 11 FIE 
psitims to the mblic Wealth Serwitx. Hcmwer, the immbents in ggne 
pmitiarrr will have to be a&placed or separated by septmber 30, 1984. 
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Req icmal Off Sars 

TM Office of tbc Sgcretmy Wits En the ten R&ma1 offices tempt the 
reqicxml upl$og of thst Genmal Cmmsel, Office foh Civil Rights, dmd Xtwppe?ctor 
General) an& the IrEatSquartevra unit whidr siqqmrto the ten regicmal offices, 
will be m&aced ky 4S2 FIZr tbrwgh the fcdlawing actiars for the major units 
affected , 
Office of XNterwrmtaB Affairs 

A recihucticm of 3 FIE in this haaudqmters unit to be achieved by transferring 
to the Ass~istant Secretaries for Perscmel Administration and for F4mqment 
am3 R&get atrtain &y-W-&&y raspmsibilities for directian and oversight of 
the ten Reqicmal Ahinistrarbve Suppmt Centers. This unit will @antime to 
provide its cclrtarnt level of full support to intergmernmntal activities with 
State and 1-l qovertmmts. 

Offiac of Reejiaal OimcUlfs 

A reductim of 10 ITS (1 per m&u?) through ammlidatims of staff support 
fumticm. TW Offfac of Equd ~oyment ~rtunity will not be affected. 

Reqiaral Persmnel Offices 

A reducticm of 203 FIX to be achieved by transferring to the Social Smirity 
Administratim for &ministrative recordkeeping pxpoaes 187 FIE (and the 
immbents of these pitim) an3 by achieving the remaining 16 FIE reduction 
through routine attritiai and by implementing improved autcmaticm tedvliques. 
The 187 PTE relate WJ pceiticms whi& support solely personnel uxk cxnducted 
for, and in, field units of the S&al Security A&inistration. T!wm IV& have 
baen transferred to ~Iw Sacial Security Administratim, effective 1 October 
1983. The imm&mts will continue to receive substantive directim cm 
pemmnel matters ftm the RGgiaal Personnel Offices. 

Rmqfmal Facilities Engineering and Construction Offices 

A reductim of 164 FIT to be achieved bj delegating to the Operating Divisions 
reqxmsibility far providing field engineering and facility management service3 
by using staff the Operating Divisims already have in * for suzh purposes. 
All Operathy Divisions, clcapt the Public Health Service and Health Care 
Pimmzifq Adninistsaticm, have sufficient staff to support these activities 
directly. 68 FE will be transferred to the Public Health Service which, by 
utillzirq the transferred pcsitims and additicmal engineering positions 
wrrentl~ in the Public Health Service, will assume responsibility for 
directian wd oversigdrt of their facility program. The Public Health Service 
is the current user of the majority of facilities engineering support services 
provided by the Reqimal Facilities Engineering and Cutstructicm Offices. In 
addition, the Health Care Financing Administraticm utilizes 6 FTE fran these ’ 
offices to support its health care facilities certificatim programs under 
W&are amI F4adicaid. Under this plan, the P*lic Health Service will supply 
the Health Care Pirmcirq A&ninistratim with these services at the same level 
at which they are mrrently provided. 

10 
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A ~d~uctim OS 24 FTE (1~~;s t&m 3 per reqim) tm be achieved b iqbnmtinq 
imprwad prmxdwaar izaphmntiq hprwed autccnatim twzhniqum, and 
cmw3lidatihg ahdn,fstrativs? pqmmts fmxims under a Refcxm 88 initiative. 

A rarductian of 31131 IVE (3 par rqim) to be aetrieved in rmqniticm of 
cmr&apm9irq mdlueticms in tih@F regional office staffing levels which will 
decrteasc t!m awrall need fad &ministrative services. 

Except for the rcrductiuw in tb Regicmal. Offices of Facilities Engineering and 
Cmtrwtim, all redluzticm in ehe various regional office dtS can be 
potentially met bg rmt filling pitions which are currently vacant. For the 
Offiaas of Pacilitiaa Engineering and Ccmstructicm, 68 FTE and the irxxdbents 
of thme pcdticns will be transferred t43 the Public Health Service. Hcwever, 
the imnts in ehe! mmining persiticms will have to be outfiti or 
separated ty s-r 30, 1984. 

Offia for Civil Rights 

A reduction of M FE3 t;o be ac.‘liewed by taking steps to match rme effectively 
stllff retmrces to tlw current workloads. The reduction can be accmplished 
entirely by rmt filling currently vacant pr;iticm and by not filling saw of 
the positicms expected to becune vacant through routine attriticn in FY 84 and 
85. 




